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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 20th June*

1866 ; For copy of Correspondence relative to the Unfunded Indebtedness of

the Province since 1865, &c.

By Command.

WM. McDOUGALL,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,

Ottawa, 9th July, 1866.

Finance Department,
Quebec, August 14th, 1865.

Messrs. Baring, Bros. & Co.,

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,

London.

Gentlemen,—-Referring to the arrangements made with you for the payment of the

balances due to your respective firms not later than 31st December next, and to the au-

thority meantime to dispose of the Provincial Securities in your hands for this purpose

at a price of 90 per cent., I have now the honor to advise you that the Government—having
found it necessary to call Parliament together at the earliest possible day after the return

of the Delegates to England—are desirous, if possible, of postponing the introduction to

Parliament of measures for the purpose of enabling them to meet their indebtedness to

your firm and to the Bank of Montreal until the regular Session of this Legislature next

winter, in the belief that from the abundant harvest and probable revival of trade it will

be a more favorable period for these contemplated arrangements.

It is also believed that the proposed Confederation of the British North American
Provinces will, meantime, have made such progress as to enable the Government to deter-

mine upon the means of meeting their engagements in connection with other fiscal measures

to be adopted in view of the early union of these colonies.

Under these circumstances, the Government have decided to withdraw the authority

given you to sell securities at the price named, and to request your assistance in effecting

a loan, for a period of not less than one or more than two years, on the deposit of Provin-

cial Bonds, as collateral, at such a price as you may consider it necessary to determine.

The amount for which the Government would wish to effect such temporary loan to

cover your balances and £200,000 sterling due to the Bank of Montreal, may be stated at

£750,000 sterling.

And it is hoped that in the present State of the Money Market you may be able to ar-

range for it at a moderate rate of interest, say not exceeding five per cent., by a deposit of

Bonds at a margin not much below present quotation.

There would be no objection to your dividing the proposed loan in several quarters,

and we think that for the whole, or for such pait as you might not yourselves desire to

lend, there can be no difficulty in obtaining the money from the London and Scotch Banks.
The sum of £200,000 sterling is due to the Bank of Montreal on the I9th September

next, and I would feel much obliged by your endeavouring to convey to me your reply be-

fore that date, as any arrangements with the bank must necessarily be contingent upon
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your advices. And it is also important for me to know your views before our Parliament
rises, which will probably be about the same date.

It may be proper for me be add that we anticipate no difficulty in providing for the
January and July interest from current revenue, if we are relieved from the immediate
pressure of existing engagements.

The prospects of the Revenue for the current year, from Jst July last, are now satis-

factory, owing to tho certainty of a generally abundant harvest.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. Galt,
A true copy. Minister of Finance.

Wm. Dickinson,
d. i. g.

Finance Department,
Quebec, September 22nd, 1865.

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,

London. •
Gentlemen,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 31st ult., which I

have submitted for the consideration of the Government, and I have now the honor to en-

close a Minute of Council of 19th instant, giving you the authority to contract for the loan

on the terms mentioned in your letter, in the full reliance that your action will be governed
by the same regard for the Provincial interests which we have had occasion so frequently

to acknowledge.

With regard to the loan from the Bank of Montreal, I have arranged for its continu-

ance until the 17th November next, by which time I trust to have received advices from

you authorizing us to draw for the amount £200,000 (Two hundred thousand pounds ster-

ling).

The Provincial Bonds now lodged on account of this loan with the Union Bank of

London, will then be transferred to you, and if with those now in your hands the amount
is insufficient as collateral security for the proposed loan, the further sum required shall be

at once transmitted.

I took authority from Parliament in the Supply Bill for a further issue of one million

dollars in case it should be needful.

As the Seat of Government is now about to be removed to Ottawa, I request you will

in future address this Department in that city.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. Galt,
A true copy. Minister of Finance.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Montreal, 10th Nov., 1865.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills & Co.,

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.

Gentlemen,—Owing to the delays incident to the removal of the Government De-

partments to Ottawa, your letters of the 12th and 19th ultimo, only reached me on the 6th

instant, and I have since submitted these for the consideration of the Government.

We regret to learn that the change in the money market should have prevented your

effecting the proposed loan, and especially that you have not favoured us with your views

as to the best mode whereby the consequent difficulty could be removed. We supposed

from your previous letters, to which mine of 22nd of September was a reply, that in send-



ing you the authority, no reasonable doubt existed as to your being able to effect the loan,

and our arrangements have been, to a certain extent, predicated upon this assurance.

Our engagements, as you are aware, consist of about £500,000 sterling, due to your*

selves to be covered positively at 31st December next, and £200
;
000 sterling to the Bank

of Montreal, to be covered at 17th instant, and we have also to provide, say £300,000, for

the January dividends.

At the present rate of quotation the Government cannot contemplate a sale of secu-

rities, and it has, therefore, appeared to us, that the proper course would be to effect a

temporary loan to cover the advances, say of £750,000, at such terms, and for such time

as the state of the money market might permit, not desiring once more to extend the time

for your repayments. With this view the necessary authority was sent in the terms sug-

gested by you, and we would have been prepared to extend the term, had you thought it

necessary. The period at which these advances become due being now near at hand, it is

impossible for the Government, within the short time that remains, to alter the mode in

which provision was expected to be made, and with this view I am now authorised by the

enclosed Order in Council, to request you to make arrangements for the desired loan of'seven

hundred and fifty thousand pounds, at such rate of interest, and for such period as the

state of the money market may permit, but in cas^a higher rate than six per cent, be de-

manded, we should perfer that the loan be limited to the 1st October next. We have,

njeantirne, arranged with the Bank of Montreal for a continuance of their loan until 26th
December next, before which date I trust to be in possession of authority from you to draw
for the sum of £250,000 sterling.

I cannot apprehend that with the authority now given, you will be unable to effect

what we desire, but in case such a state of the money affairs should arise as to preclude

the operation, the Government rely upon your avoiding any forced sale or sacrifice of the

securities without previous communication with Canada. I need scarcely add that it will

cause very serious inconvenience to the Government if any disappointment should again

arise.

With reference to the January interest, we have obtained from the Bank of Montreal

their engagements to furnish the Receiver General with Exchange for £300,000 sterling,

gradually, from this time till the packet of 29th December, when the whole remittance

will be completed. Such amount as is not supplied by current revenue, meantime, to be

repaid them from that source before 2nd April next. Meantime the transaction has been
ccmpieted by the Bank placing the required sum at the credit of the Receiver General for

remittance as stated. In this arrangement you will observe that the final remittance by
packet of 29th December, will only reach you a few days after ; I must, therefore, request

that you will, meantime, advance such amount short remitted.

I am happy to be enabled to state that the temporary depression which affected our

revenue during the first eight months of the year has now been entirely removed, and the

abundant harvest and high prices are rapidly restoring the country to a state of prosperity,

removing much of my anxiety in reference to the future.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient servant,

A. T. Galt,
A true copy. Minister of Finance.

Wm. Dickinson,
D I. G.

Finance Department,
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co., Ottawa, 21st December, 1865.

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 30th

November and the 7th instatt, the contents of which are duly noted and the arrangements

you advised approved.

We do not, however, (juite understand that part ofyour letter in which you state that if



youareobliged toallowa higher rate of interest to future lenders, you will, of course, be bound
to place those who have already loaned their money on the most favorable footing We
think the arrangements advised should be regarded as positive, but if you have assented to
this condition we confirm it. We are sorry to observe that the operation has proved to be
attended with such great difficulty, but we trust your efforts will be successful in complet-
ing the whole amount of the loan.

We appreciate the force of your remark that Canada must mainly rely for the future
on her own resources, but we think you have scarcely given consideration to the facts that
our revenue has latterly been largely augmented by increased taxation, that we have not
appeared as borrowers in your market for several years, and that our present resort to the
expedient of a temporary loan, mainly arises from our fear to take any step which mi"ht
increase the difficulties in the way of Confederation.

The unfunded debt which we now desire to continue for a few months, was created
three years ago from the disturbed state of trade caused by the American war, our revenue
at that time suffered severely, while our credit was also naturally prejudiced by our prox-
imity to the seat of war. We have every confidence that tho period of difficulty has now
passed, but we do not desire to attempts provide permanently for the floating debt, until
we can do soon more favorable terms than the money market would now offer.

Your next advices will, therefore, be looked for with much interest by the Government.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. Galt,
A true copy. Minister of Finance

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Montreal, January 5th, 1866.
Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co.,
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Gentlemen,—I beg to acknowledge the due receipt of your letter of the 14th ult.,

and I regret to observe the continued difficulty which you state to exist in effecting the
loan for the Government of Canada.

We note the terms upon which you have obtained £55,000 sterling, and also that you
have been obliged to raise the rate for the sums advised in your previous letter of the 7th
ultimo.

We trust that the state of the money market will ere long enable you to complete the
entire transaction. In the meantime we have been obliged to make arrangements for the
payment of the loan of one million dollars ($1,000,000) from the Bank of Montreal, and
though we have not received specific advices from you with reference to our ability to draw
for the sums you have already borrowed, still we assume that they are at the disposal of the

Government, and the Receiver General has, therefore, drawn bills upon you at sixty days
sight, in favour of the Bank of Montreal, for £100,000 sterling, £50,000 upon each ofyour
firms. The remainder of the loan from the bank has been paid from the cash balances

in hand.

We request due honor to these bills, and if, from any cause, you have been unable to

complete the authorized loan to the required amount, we undertake to place you in funds

before the maturity of these bills to an amount equal to that portion of them which shall

not have been covered, so as in no respect to place you in a less favorable position as re-

gards your own advances, than that which is occupied by the Bank of Montreal.

We do not desire, at present, to remove the bonds which are deposited with the Union
Bank of London on account of the Bank of Montreal, as we have been obliged to aocept of

certain further advances from the bank in making provision for the January interest.

With regard to the provision requested. for the Sinking Fund, I have to request you

to make the investment from the proceeds of the loan you are effecting, as it does not ap-

pear desirable for us to be at the same time drawing bills upon foti for the ©tie &oodtSflt a«i

;



remitting on the other. If, however, T should find that insuperable difficulties are in the

*ay of the loan, remittances shall be made for the Sinking Fund from this side.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. Galt,
Minister of Finance.A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

London, 31st August, 1865.

Sir —We hasten at your desire to acknowledge the receipt of the letter which you

have done us the honor to address to us, under date of the 14th instant m which you with-

draw the limits for the sale of the Provincial Bonds in our custody, and express a desire to

reimburse us for our respective cash- advances, through a loan to be raised hereon the

hvpothecation of the Bonds of the Province as collateral security for the space ol one or

two vears You state that the amount which the Government of Canada wishes will be

£750 COO, in order to repay the Bank of Montreal £200,000, together with the sum due

t* us, but we fear that such a loan cannot be so easily made as J™ ^W ™'™^ ™ P/*

eent appearances, not at five per cent, interest per annum. We do not think that if the

loan can be made, it could be procured at a more favorable rate than six per cent, per an-

num, and probably a margin of 10 per cent, under the present price of Canadian Bonds

would be required, in calculating the value after the hypothecation Our commission would

be the same as for the sale of the bonds, but there would be no subsequent charge for their

realization, as for such an operation brokers must be employed, a commission would be re-

^Bu/befo™' attempting this operation, we must ask you to transmit us the Government

authority, either by an Order in Council or such form as may be agreed upon direct-

ing the loan to be made, and legally binding the Government for the payment of the in-

terest and principal. It is true, that some years ago, we, by your instructions contracted

a loan on the deposit of Canada Bonds, for £200,000 for the space of six months, with the

guarantee of our two firms to the lenders, but it will be obvious to you that for an amount

of £750,000 for one or two years, the authority and the liability of the Government in the

transaction should be clearly defined and exhibited, and we venture to suggest that the

negotiation should be accompanied by some explanatory notice from the Minister of fin-

ance. It is, of course, understood that the Bank of Montreal will not be repaid while our

two firms remain in advance. , ,* A1tm

We deeply regret that in order to maintain your engagements towards us and others,

vou should have been constrained to attempt to borrow in this market at a time so unfavorable

both for sales of, and loans on, Canada Boods, as is shewn by present prices
;
but it such an

unfortunate case must be resorted to, we shall endeavor to follow your orders in the man-

ner the least prejudicial to the Provincial Credit and the most for the interest of the Gov-

ernment. ,, , i

We take due note that you will make timely remittances to secure the punctual pay-

ment of the dividends which fall due on the 1st January next, and

Have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait,
" ^yn, Mii,ls, Ctmra & Co]

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c, &c, Quebec,

A true Copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
J>. I. G.



(.Per Canadian Packet.)

London, 12th October, 1865.

Sir,—Wc have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter addressed to our firms

on the 22nd of September, with a copy of an Order in Council of the 19th of September,
authorizing us to borrow, for account ot the Provincial Government, £750,000 for a period,

if possible, of two years, at a rate not exceeding six per cent, per annum.
On the day of the receipt of this the Bank of England had raised the minimum rate

of discount to six per cent., and two days afterwards made a further rise to seven per cent.,

and it is thus self-evident that in the present state of the money market, no loan can be
made at your limits, and we now wait further instructions from you as to the mode of cov-

ering our advances.

Should a marked improvement occur in our monetary position here, we shall not fail

to avail of it, in order to carry your wishes into effect ; but we fear that such an improve-
ment is not likely to be seen before the end of the year, and it will be impossible to make
any provision such as you desire for payment of drafts to reimburse the Bank of Montreal.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, « Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Minister of Finance, &c, &c., Ottawa.

A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Damascus. London, 19th October, 1865.

Sir,—We have the honor to hand you enclosed copy of our letter dated the 12th in-

stant, the contents ofwhich we confirm. We shall keep you advised of the state of our

markets, in which we have no change to report at present, and we must repeat that we see

no prospect whatever of our being able to make any arrangements on the conditions autho-

rized for settlement of the amount due to the Bank of Montreal, as well as for our advances,

and we shall, therefore, be glad to hear from you what measures the Government propose

to adopt to cover our accounts within the period specified in your letters to us of the 9th
of June last. We have no doubt that you are also preparing to make remittances for the

dividends due in January next.

Canadian five per cent. Consolidated Bonds, dividend from 1st July last, are quoted

81J @ 82 J, the six per cents. 95 @96 per cent. Minimum Bank of England rate, seven

per cent.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, " Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.
Minister of Finance of Canada, &c, &c, Ottawa.

A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Asm. London, 25th November, 1865.

Sir,—We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 10th instant,

handing us a copy of an Order in Council authorizing us to obtain a loan of £750,000,
at such rate of interest and for such period as the state of the monsy market may per-

mit, but that in case a higher rate of interest than six per cent, be demanded, the duration

of the loan to be limited to the 1st October next, all which has our attention.



We regret that you should think us neglectful in not having submitted to your con-

sideration our views as to the best mode whereby the difficulty which had occured in rais-

ing a loan at the limits given by you in your letter of the 22nd of September, could

be removed.
You will allow us to call to your recollection that we had been led to expect that pro-

visions would have been made in Canada for the funds required here, and that when your

intentions were altered, and orders were given to us to raise a temporary loan in this

country, your limits were such as to shew that you reckoned upon an easy money market in

England. We could say nothing positive at that time, when in a fortnight the value of

money had risen three per cent., and the rate was established at seven per cent, per an-

num with a possibility of a further rise, and there was no prospect of effecting a loan on any

terms, and we were ignorant also whether the Government of Canada would be disposed to

submit to the onerous conditions which must be imposed. y

The reduction, on 23rd instant, of the bank rate of discount from seven per cent, to

six per cent, has rendered possible what would otherwise have been impracticable, and we
are now attempting, according to your orders, to raise a loan to 1st October, 1866, of

£750,000 at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, on deposit of £1,000,000 in Canada
five per cent. Bonds, of which there are in London at this moment only £917,100

—

Say £358,800 with Baring, Brothers & Co.,

« 358,800 " Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.,

" 200,000 " Union Bank,
so that a further issue of Bonds must be made to complete the amount required. We can-

not yet say whether we shall be successful, and therefore confine ourselves to-day to the

acknowledgment of the receipt of your instructions and of the Order in Council, and the

advise to you of our immediate attempt to obey them.

We observe that you have made arrangements for the remittance to us of the dividends

due in January, between this date and the 29th of December, and as the remittance by
that latter date will only reach us some days after the dividends fall due, we shall, mean-
while, according to your request, advance such amount as may be short remitted.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, " Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Minister of Finance of Canada^&c, &c, Ottawa.

A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Damascus. London, 30th November, 1865.

Sir,—We have the honor to hand you enclosed copies of our two last letters, dated

the 23rd and 25th instant, and with reference to what we wrote to you as to raising a loan

of £750,000 on the deposit of Canadian Debentures, we regret to say that thus far our

efforts to carry out the wishes of the Government of Canada have not been successful, but

we shall continue our endeavors and write further on the subject by the mail of next week.
The prices of Canadian Bonds are rather firmer, the five per cents, at 83 to 84 per

cent., the six per cents, at 97 to 98 per cent. The minimum Bank of England rate re-

mains at six per cent.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers, & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, " Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c, &c, Ottawa.
A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.



Peruvian. London, 7th December, 1865.

Sir,—We have the honor to inform you that we have placed to the credit of the Gov-
ernment ofCanada in equal proportions in our respective accounts, the following sums, say

—

Fifty thousand pounds per 5th instant, cash received of the National Provincial Bank
of England, on deposit of £6(5,700 Canada five per cent. Bonds as a loan to 1st October,

1866, at seven per cent, per amum.
Ten thousand pounds per this day, cash received of the North of Scotland Banking

Company, Aberdeen, on same terms as above, on deposit of £13,300 Bonds.

On the other hand, we debit the Government in like manner for £600, being our com-
mission of one per cent., and JE150, being brokerage of one quarter per cent, paid, and it

is understood that in the event of a sale of the Bonds and the amount of the loans upon
which the commission is actually charged.

We regret that our progress in realizing the proposed loan of £750,000 has hitherto

been for so small an amount, but as you are aware, the events of the last few years have
much lessened the favor in which Canadian Securities were previously held, whilst the high
rate of interest offered by other borrowers materially counteracts our continued exertions to

comply with your wishes. We shall lose no opportunity to complete the sum required,

but our success (which is still doubtful) can only be attained gradually and slowly, and
if, as your instructions are peremptory, we are obliged to allow a higher rate of interest to

future lenders, we shall of course be bound to place those who have already loaned their

money on the most favored footing.

The operation has proved to be one of the greatest difficulty, and demonstrates as it

is our duty to observe, that Canada must depend not upon temporary expedients but upon
its own resources, which we have been most happy to learn are now in progress of rapid

development.

For your guidance we hand you enclosed copy of the letter of engagement given to

the lenders, securing them against ultimate loss as usual in operations of this nature, and
with reference to the duplicate of our letter of the 30th ultimo, herewith transmitted.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, " Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Minister of Finance in Canada, &c, &c, Ottawa^

A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

London, 14th December, 1865.

Sir,—We have the honor to hand you a copy of our last letter dated the 7th instant,

and with regard to the raising of the loan required by the Government, we have been con-

stantly on the watch to endeavour to carry out your instructions, but we regret to say that

since our last communication there has been a much tighter money market and consider-

able pressure for discount at the Bank of England, so that it has been expected that the

rate would be again raised to seven per cent., which has not, however, yet taken place,

though should the demand continue on the same scale as at present, these can be little

doubt but that we shall have money dearer.

For these reasons we have encountered considerable difficulty in progressing with the

operation, and finding it impracticable to obtain any more money at seven per cent., we
have been compelled to advance the rate to eight per cent, and even at this figure we have
only thus far succeeded in obtaining £55,000 for the 18th instant, as a loan to 1st October,

1866, and, as remarked in our former letter, we shall thus be obliged to allow the same
rate on the loans previously made. We shall continue our endeavors to carry through the

operation, but as you will perceive, our prospect of completing it is very uncertain.



Canada six per cent. Bond3 are quoted 96£ to 97£ per cent., the five per cents. 82 to

to 83 per cent.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, " Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.
Minister of Finance of Canada, &c, &c, Ottawa.

A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Moravian. London, 21st December, 1865.

Sir,—Since our advice under date of 14th instant, we have succeeded in obtaining a

further loan for the Government of Canada to the extent of £60,000 sterling, and we now
give you the amounts placed to the credit of the Government by our two firms in equal

proportion, including the above sum and that advised by last mail, say

—

£55,000 per 18th instant, being loans made by the following parties to 1st October,

1866, at eight per cent, interest per annum, on deposit of Canada five per cent,

Bonds, as note :

—

£25,000 by A. Morrison , on £33,300 sterling.

15,000 " J. Foster & Son " 20,000 '""

10,000 " O. Heywood « 13,300 "

5,000 » S. Jordan " 6,700 "

.£60,000 per 19th instant, on exactly the same terms as above/
£50,000 by Messrs. Nairne & others.... on £ 66,000 Bonds.
10,000 " A. G, Dallas " 13,300 "

and on the other hand, we debit the Government in like manner for

—

£1,150 being our commission of one per cent.

287. 10s. being brokerage of one quarter per cent, paid, all which pray
enter in conformity.

As regards the advances made by the Bank of Montreal, we do not anticipate that

the loans raised thus far will be used exclusively for settlement of their debt, but that

a proper proportion will also be applied *to the diminution of the balances due to our two
firms.

The bank rate remains at six per cent. ; Canadian Bonds without change or activity.

Referring to the enclosed duplicate of our letter of the 14th instant,

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers & Co.,

The Hon. A. T. Gait, « Gltn, Mills, Currie & Co.

Minister of Finance of Canada, &c., &c, Ottawa,
A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I; G.

London, 4th January, 1866,

Sir,—We have the honor to enclose duplicate of our letter of the 28th December,
and have now to add that we have raised the following further loans on deposit of Canadian
five per cent. Bonds, at eight per cent, per annum, to the 1st October next, viz., from the 1st

January :

—

Messrs. Baring, Brothers & Co on £133,400 Bond £100,000
" Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co " 133,400 « 100,000

and from 2nd January,

Messrs. Sheppard, Pelly & Co on £66,000 Bond £ 50,000
Sheffield Neave, Esq,,,,,, , ,,

<* 0,600 « 5,000

il'gCiBS^nii.MH., l inHlMliHi,Hiuimn ,,,£2&ij,QQQ
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which wc carry to thc'crcdit of the Government of Canada Ln equal proportions in our re-

spective accounts, debiting the Government in the same proportions for

Commission, 1 per cent, on £255,000 £2,550
Brokerage, J per cent, on do 637 10s.

of all which pray make note.

Wo have also borrowed for the sums of

—

£40,000 on £53,300 Bonds for 8th instant.

50,000 « 66,700 " " 9th «

on the same terms as before, thus making a total of £520,000. These loans leave us only
£23,900 Bonds applicable to the balance, but in case of need we will lend the bonds which
we hold as security for our respective firms.

We debit the Government of Canada, for six months' dividend to 1st instant, on
£200,000 Canadian five per cent. Bonds deposited with the Union Bank. . .£5,000

Add Commission, 1 per cent 50

For 1st January £5,050
in equal proportions in our respective accounts. The coupons having been presented for

payment by the Union Bank, we thought it was right for the credit of the Government to

pay them, although we did not suppose they would be presented.

While writing we receive your letter of the 21st December, the contents of which
have our careful attention.

We should have made no progress in borrowing for the Government at seven per

cent, if it had not been understood that should we afterwards advance the rate of interest,

immediate subscribers would stand upon the same footing as those who lent their money
later, and while we take due note of your observations, we believe that liberality tended
to secure what has been obtained.

Each of our firms announced to the agents employed that it would subscribe

£100,000 as an inducement to others, and our subscriptions were of course liable to the

same commission of one quarter per cent, to the Brokers, as that charged on other amounts

;

but as there is a saving to the Government in the rate of interest charged in our accounts,

we did not actually subscribe, as you will observe, until the 1st instant.

As it will in our view not be expedient to increase the allowance of interest beyond
the rate of eight per cent., we may not, under existing circumstances, be able to add to

the amount subscribed, but we consider that the operation has succeeded sufficiently to

enable us to meet the claim of the Bank of Montreal for £200,000, although the bal-

ances due to us are not covered.

We hope tjiat we have shown in our past conduct, our constant wish to meet your
views and the convenience of the Government, and certainly it was not our desire to censure,

or even criticise, your financial arrangements, as our only object was, we believe it to be

our duty, to call your attention to the fact demonstrated by the difficulty in raising

£750,000 on unexceptionable security, how unstable must be any reliance on the English

money market in existing circumstances and the present high and varying value of money.
The bank rate has been raised to-day to eight per cent.

We have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) Baring, Brothers, & Co.,

The Hon, A. T. Gait, " Glyn, Mills, Cdrrie & Co.
Minister of Finance, &c, &c., Ottawa.

A true copy:

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Montreal, November 10th, 1865.'

Sir,—The Financial Agent of the Provinoe not having yet completed the proposed

loan which it was intended to repay the bank the amount advanced by them of $1,000,0"
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and due on the 17th instant, i< has become necessary for the Government to arrange for

the continuance of this loan, also to make provision for the remittance to London of

£300,000 sterling, to meet the January interest on the Public Debt.

The state of the public balances and the engagements of the Government make it

desirable that the provision for the latter amount should be almost entirely independent of

the current revenue. I am, therefore, authorized to ask you to place at the credit of the

Receiver General, as at this date, the sum of $1,250,000, to remain as a loan at seven per

cent, interest until the 2nd April next, and to be remitted in sterling bills gradually until

the 29th December, at which time, with such farther amount of exchange as may be pro-

vided for from our cash balances, the whole sum of £300,000 shall have been remitted to

our London Agents. The Government will deposit in the bank, as collateral security for

these advances, six per cent. Provincial Debentures to the amount of £300,000 to £350,000
sterling as the state of the general account may show to be necessary, with power to sell

the same if the loan be unpaid on the 2nd April.

"With reference to the existing loan of $1,000,000, the Government wish it to be ex-

tended at seven per cent, interest until the 26th December next, at or before which time

we expect to be in a position to give you sterling bills for the same.

The j£200,000 sterling debentures now held by the bank on account of these advances,

to remain as security, with power to sell the same if the loan be unpaid on the 26th Decem-
ber. With reference to your representation that the working balances at the credit of the

Receiver General has not been in accordance with the understanding which existed at the

time the bank took the account, I am authorized to state that the Government do agree to

keep an average monthly balance, at the credit of their current account, of from $400,000
to $500,000. But before this can be definitely settled it will be necessary for me to con-

sider the representation you have made in reference to the working of the letter of credit

system now adopted for a large portion of the Government payments.
The Government also agree with you in considering that the term of notice to be

given in reference to any desire to change the account from the Bank of Montreal as too

limited, and they are willing to engage that the account shall not be withdrawn without
six months' notice, such notice not to be given while the bank is under advances either of

the $1,500,000 when the account was transferred or any subsequent advances. I enclose

you a copy of an Order in Council passed on this subject.

I remain, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. T. Galt,
E. H. King, Esq., Minister of Finance.

Manager, Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

Ottawa, June 5th, 1866.

My Dear Sir,—Owing to the large additional expense which it is plain we are in-

curring on account of the Fenian difficulties, it is evident that the Government will re-

quire a larger sum than that which I arranged with you when in Montreal ; I should like,

therefore, for you to inform me whether it would be convenient for the bank to place five

hundred to seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($500 to $750,000) at the credit of
the Receiver General, to be repaid at the 1st August.

Yours very truly,

E. H. King, Esq., (Signed), A. T. Galt.
Manager Bank of Montreal, Montreal.

A true copy.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G^
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{Copy.) Bank op Montreal,
Montreal, 7th June, 1866.

Hon. A. T. Galt, Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt, this morning only, of your letter of the 5th instant, and
have telegraphed you to-day that I would reply satisfactorily this evening.

I have now the pleasure to state that the sum of seven hundred and fifty thousand
dollars has been placed at the credit of the Honorable Receiver General (to meet the pre-

sent extraordinary Military expenditure) as per enclosed receipt, repayable with interest

at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, upon the first day of August next.

I presume that the Government will have no objection to re-deposit with our Agents
in London (if required) the debentures for £200,000 sterling, recently held by us, to serve
as a cover for current loans from this bank. The bank is willing, in this emergency, to

render all the financial assistance in its power to support the Government, and I have
further to add that you are at liberty, upon receipt hereof, to name the first day of Septem-
ber as the date of repayment of the present loan, if such date will be more convenient.

I am, Dear Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. H. King,
A true copy. General Manager.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I. G.

{Copy.) 6rn January, 1866.

The Minister of Finance respectfully reports, for the information of His Excellency

the Administrator in Council, that under the authority of the Orders in Council passed on

the subject of a temporary loan in England, the Financial Agents have borrowed on the

terms stated in their official advices, £115,000 sterling, and that they are continuing their

efforts to complete the loan.

The Government are under engagement to repay at this time one million of dollars to

the Bank of Montreal, and the Minister of Finance recommends that the payment bo

made by exchange on London for £100,000 sterling at 60 days, and the balance by a trans-

fer to the ordinary account of the Receiver General.

The Minister of Finance has to draw the attention of the Government to the circum-

stance that the balances due to the Financial Agents are still uncovered, and that the Re -

ceiver General has not, therefore, the strict authority to draw on the London Agents. To pro-

vide, therefore, for the possible contingency that they may have been unable to complete the

loan, and thus to provide for the bills now to be drawn, he has, subject to the approval of

Council, arranged with the Bank of Montreal, that if required by the Receiver General,

that institution will enable him place the Financial Agents in funds in London to meet
the proposed bills for £100,000 before their maturity.

(Signed,) A. T. Galt,
Certified a true copy. Minister of Finance.

Wm. Dickinson,
D.I. G.

Copy of. a Report ofa Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by

His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the l§th September, 1865.

To Honorable Minister of Finance, &c, &c.

On a memorandum dated the 14th instant, from the Minister of Finance, submitting

a letter from the Financial Agents, on the subject of the proposed loan to be effected in

England, and recommending that the Agents should be authorized to effect a loan of

£750,000 sterling, for a period, if possible, of two years, at a rate not exceeding six per

cent, per annum, and that they be authorized to lodge Canadian Bonds, as collateral secu-

rity, with a margin of ten per cent, below the present market price ; he further recom-
mends that the Agents should be allowed the same commission upon the loan as for
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the sale of the Bonds, that is, one per cent, upon £750,000 ; but conditionally, that if the

loan be repaid by the sale of Provincial Securities, either those of Canada or of the pro-

posed Confederation of the British North American Provinces, there shall be no subse-

quent charge upon such sale.

The agents further to be allowed such commission as they may find it necessary to

pay to the brokers they may employ.

The Committee advise that the several suggestions of the Honorable the Minister of

Finance be approved and adopted.

Certified. (Signed,) W. A. Himsworth,
Certified a true copy. C. E. C.

Wm. Dickinson,
D. I^G.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 9th Novem-
ber, 1865.

On a memorandum dated 9th instant, from the Honorable the Minister of Finance,

submitting that by advices received from the London Financial Agents of the Province,

under date 12th ultimo, it has been impossible for them to effect the proposed loan of

£750,000 sterling, upon the terms set forth in the Minute of Council of 19th September
last.

He therefore recommends that he be authorized to instruct the Financial Agents to

obtain the said loan at such rate of interest, and for such period, as the state of the money
market may permit, but that in case a higher rate of interest than six per cent, be de-

manded, the Agents be requested to limit the duration of the loan to the 1st October next.

The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's approval.

(Certified.) Wm. H. Lee,

C. E. C.

Copy of a Report oj a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approved
by Ilis Excellency the Administrator of the Government in Council on the 9th Novem-
ber, 1865.

On a memorandum dated 9th instant, from the Honorable the Minister of Finance,
submitting that owing to the Financial Agents not having completed the proposed loan,

under the terms of the Order in Council of the 19th September, it has become necessary
to arrange with the Bank of Montreal for the continuance of their existing loan of

$1 ,000,000, and also for provision for the remittance to London of £300,000 to meet the
January interest on Public Debt.

He therefore recommends that he be authorized to arrange with the Bank of Mont-
real, on the following terms :

—

Loan of $1,500,000 until 2nd April, at seven per cent., to be remitted in sterling bills

gradually until 29th December. Government to deposit with the Bank £400,000 sterling

six per cent, debentures, with power to sell if loan be unpaid on 2nd April.

Loan of $1,000,000 to be extended to 26th December, at seven per cent. ; the Govern-
ment proposing to pay it off by sterling bills drawn against loan to be raised by English
Agents. £200,000 sterling five per cent, debentures, at present held by the bank, to remain
as security for loan, with power to sell, if loan be unpaid on 26th December.

The Government agreeing not to withdraw the account without six months' notice, and
such notice not to be given while the bank is under advances, either ofthe $1,500,000 when
the account was transferred to the bank, or any subsequent advances.

The Government also agreeing to keep a clear average monthly working balance at the
credit of their current account, of from 1400,000 to $500,000.

(Certified.) Wm. H. Lee,
C. E. C.
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